As we approach January 2022, we’d like to outline the major activities that should take place in addition to our monthly district activities.

### New Year’s Day Kosen-rufu Gongyo Meetings
Date: January 1 (no New Year’s Eve Meetings)
Organizational Level of Activity: Region or Zone

### Launch Soka 2030 Meetings
Launch Date: Sunday, January 9
Organizational Level of Activity: Region or Zone
Purpose: In 2022, in place of the Soka Spirit Encouragement meetings, we will launch the Soka 2030 Meetings to develop momentum toward 2030, the Soka Gakkai’s centennial. While remaining a daimoku toso, the encouragement meeting that follows will focus on faith encouragement, front line activity reports, and Gosho study.

### Chapter Kickoffs
Suggested Dates: January 8–15; 24–31
Organizational level of activity: Chapter
Purpose: To launch into 2022, The Year of Youth and Dynamic Progress, Chapters throughout SGI-USA should hold a virtual kickoff meeting.
Sample Agenda:
- Determination by Chapter Team (District is the Core)
- Leadership Appointments
- District Determinations
- Powerful Faith Experience
- Video/Speech from Ikeda Sensei (SVP)
- Encouragement

### No Soka Family Day in January
Due to the number of additional activities and potential new Future Division and Parents Group Leaders, there will be no Soka Family Day in January. Soka Family Day will resume in February.

### Ikeda Wisdom Academy Meeting: January 8
The rhythm of the Ikeda Wisdom Academy Lectures, the study program for youth district through national leaders, is the first Saturday of each month. In January, the first Saturday is New Year’s Day. Therefore, the Ikeda Wisdom Academy lecture in January will take place on January 8.